MULTIPLY YOUR 3SQUARESVT DOLLARS WITH CROP CASH AT YOUR LOCAL FARMERS MARKET.

When you spend SNAP/3SquaresVT at participating farmers markets, you receive extra money to spend on fruits, vegetables, herbs, seeds, and plant starts at the market. Markets will match $20 or more per day.

For a list of participating farmers markets, call 2-1-1 or visit NOFAVT.ORG/CROPCASH
If you receive your SNAP/3SquaresVT benefits through direct deposit, you can still receive Crop Cash!

Let the market manager know how much of your SNAP/3SquaresVT benefits you plan to use at the market. Then purchase $1 tokens for that amount using debit, cash, or check and the manager will give you Crop Cash coupons to match that amount.

**HOW TO GET & SPEND CROP CASH:**

**STEP 1:** Go to a Participating Farmers Market.

**STEP 2:** Look for the market’s Information Booth or the yellow banner.

**STEP 3:** Swipe your EBT card for the amount you would like to spend.

**STEP 4:** Get $1 tokens and bonus $1 Crop Cash.

**STEP 5:** Use your Crop Cash to buy fresh fruits, vegetables, herbs, seeds & starts.

**STEP 6:** Come back next week and do it all again!

**CROP CASH** is made possible by:

[USDA and NOFA-VT logos]